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S

ome heroes work alone. They fight all
alone against countless warriors, mon-

sters, dragons, even against the gods themselves. They might take their friends along
for company, but they do the hard work
themselves. With their own two hands.
Without anyone’s help. There are others,
however, who work in teams: they don’t set
out for a battle, war or any other trip without
a whole army in their wake – and not any
old army, but an army of heroes!

Wor dse ar c h

1. The city of the Amazons.
2. The Amazons did a lot of this.
3. The daughter of Eurystheus.
4. The girdle of Hippolyta was a gift from…

Answers: 1. Themiskyra, 2. Hunting, 3. Admiti, 4. Ares

Tr ue or Fal s e ?

		
1.	On this adventure, Hercules travelled
alone.
2. The Amazons were descended from Zeus.
3. The girdle of Hippolyta was the symbol
of her power.
4. This was the final labour of Hercules.
2. The Amazons danced as they fought.
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Educational
material included

At the time when the Earth was still young, it was up
to the heroes to carry out the most difficult, or even
impossible tasks. And first among them was Hercules,
who went to fetch the gold of the East – the Amazon queen
Hippolyta’s belt of pure gold. Hercules only just managed to
stop himself from bringing back not only the belt but
the golden Amazon queen herself!
This series offers a new reading of the ancient Greek myths.
They are not old, worn-out stories, but gripping tales of timeless
human adventures, containing all the fears and joys
that have marked and continue to mark the human soul.
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